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Chemical Technology
2013-03-11

this textbook provides an integral and integrated treatment of industrial relevant problems for students of both chemistry and chemical
engineering as such this work combines the four disciplines of chemical technology chemistry thermal and mechanical unit operations
chemical reaction engineering and general chemical technology and is organized into two main parts the first covers the fundamentals as
well as the analysis and design of industrial processes while the second section presents 20 concrete processes exemplifying the inherent
applied nature of chemical technology these are selected so that they all differ with respect to at least one important aspect such as the
type and design of the reactor the chemistry involved or the separation process used as a result readers will recapitulate deepen and
exercise the chemical and engineering principles and their interplay as well as being able to apply them to industrial practice instructive
figures rules of thumb for swift but reliable estimating of parameters data of chemical media and examples utilizing data from industrial
processes facilitate and enhance the study process a small general survey of selected modern trends such as multifunctional and micro
reactors or new solvents for homogeneous catalysis such as ionic liquids point out to the reader that this is not a concluded discipline
but a developing field with many challenges waiting to be solved

Modern Chemical Technology
1988

chemical engineering and chemical process technology is a theme component of encyclopedia of chemical sciences engineering and technology
resources in the global encyclopedia of life support systems eolss which is an integrated compendium of twenty encyclopedias chemical
engineering is a branch of engineering dealing with processes in which materials undergo changes in their physical or chemical state these
changes may concern size energy content composition and or other application properties chemical engineering deals with many processes
belonging to chemical industry or related industries petrochemical metallurgical food pharmaceutical fine chemicals coatings and colors
renewable raw materials biotechnological etc and finds application in manufacturing of such products as acids alkalis salts fuels
fertilizers crop protection agents ceramics glass paper colors dyestuffs plastics cosmetics vitamins and many others it also plays
significant role in environmental protection biotechnology nanotechnology energy production and sustainable economical development the
theme on chemical engineering and chemical process technology deals in five volumes and covers several topics such as fundamentals of
chemical engineering unit operations fluids unit operations solids chemical reaction engineering process development modeling optimization
and control process management the future of chemical engineering chemical engineering education main products which are then expanded into
multiple subtopics each as a chapter these five volumes are aimed at the following five major target audiences university and college
students educators professional practitioners research personnel and policy analysts managers and decision makers and ngos

The Chemistry and Technology of Petroleum
1991

a fully updated edition of a popular textbook covering the four disciplines of chemical technology featuring new developments in the field
clear and thorough throughout this textbook covers the major sub disciplines of modern chemical technology chemistry thermal and mechanical
unit operations chemical reaction engineering and general chemical technology alongside raw materials energy sources and detailed



descriptions of 24 important industrial processes and products it brings information on energy and raw material consumption and production
data of chemicals up to date and offers not just improved and extended chapters but completely new ones as well this new edition of
chemical technology from principles to products features a new chapter illustrating the global economic map and its development from the
15th century until today and another on energy consumption in human history chemical key technologies for a future sustainable energy
system such as power to x and hydrogen storage are now also examined chapters on inorganic products material reserves and water consumption
and resources have been extended while another presents environmental aspects of plastic pollution and handling of plastic waste the book
also adds four important processes to its pages production of titanium dioxide silicon production and chemical recycling of
polytetrafluoroethylene and fermentative synthesis of amino acids provides comprehensive coverage of chemical technology from the
fundamentals to 24 of the most important processes intertwines the four disciplines of chemical technology chemistry thermal and mechanical
unit operations chemical reaction engineering and general chemical technology fully updated with new content on power to x and hydrogen
storage inorganic products including metals glass and ceramics water consumption and pollution and additional industrial processes written
by authors with extensive experience in teaching the topic and helping students understand the complex concepts chemical technology from
principles to products second edition is an ideal textbook for advanced students of chemical technology and will appeal to anyone in
chemical engineering

Chemical Technology Handbook
1975

this collection presents a broad spectrum of chapters in the various branches of industrial chemistry biochemistry and materials science
which demonstrate key developments in these rapidly changing fields this book offers a valuable overview and myriad details on current
chemical processes products and practices the book serves a spectrum of individuals from those who are directly involved in the chemical
industry to others in related industries and activities it provides not only the underlying science and technology for important industry
sectors but also provides broad coverage of critical supporting topics this new book serves as a collection of chapters that highlights
some important areas of current interest in industrial chemistry biochemistry and materials science focuses on topics with more advanced
methods emphasizes precise mathematical development and actual experimental details analyzes theories to formulate and prove the
physicochemical principles provides an up to date and thorough exposition of the present state of the art of complex materials familiarizes
the reader with new aspects of the techniques used in the examination of polymers including chemical physicochemical and purely physical
methods of examination describes the types of techniques now available to the chemist and technician and discusses their capabilities
limitations and applications

Chemical Engineering and Chemical Process Technology - Volume V
2010-11-30

abstract a text for undergraduate and graduate students majoring in food technology combines the essentials of both flavor chemistry 4
chapters and flavor technology 10 chapters topics under flavor chemistry cover sampling and analysis methods the biogenesis of flavor in
fruits and vegetables changes that occur in food flavors during or as a result of processing and off flavors in foods and their causes
topics under food technology include the nature and utility of food flavors and flavoring materials natural flavorings flavoring materials
produced by food processing and preparation synthetic flavoring materials flavor potentiators and their properties the art and science
ofthe development of flavors and their sensory evaluation methods for flavor production applications of flavorings in the food processing
industry the regulatory aspects of flavors and analytical methods and sensory assessments for quality control literature references are



presented at the end of each chapter and numerous illustrations and tabular data are presented throughout the text

Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology
1963

the definitive guide for scientific entrepreneurs commercializing sustainable technologies in the chemical sector lacking the considerable
resources of multinational chemical companies entrepreneurs face a unique set of risks and challenges how to commercialize chemical
technologies for a sustainable future is targeted at innovators who are embarking on the entrepreneurial path with their sustainable
chemical technology but are unsure of what steps to take this first of its kind resource features contributions from a diverse team of
expert authors including engineers venture capitalists marketing specialists intellectual property professionals regulatory experts
industry practitioners and many others accessible and highly practical this real world guide covers each step of the technology
commercialization process from market landscape analysis and financing to scale up and strategic partnering throughout the book effective
tactics and strategies for growing a new venture are supported by case studies highlighting the economic and environmental impact of
successful commercialization and identifying the common mistakes that lead to lost opportunities filled with invaluable advice and
actionable steps this book uses valuation concepts tools and examples to demonstrate that for a chemical technology to be sustainable it
must not only have market value but also confer benefits to human well being and the environment offers templates and tools for
understanding what customers need who the competition is and how to successfully differentiate your product to those customers describes
how to practically advance your technology from conception all the way to commercial demonstration presents advantages and disadvantages of
strategic partnering from the perspective of the start up and the larger industrial partner along with strategies to mitigate risks within
a partnership provides an overview of the legal regulatory requirements for bringing new chemicals to market in several key geographic
regions as well as the impact of public policy on commercialization offers insights and practical strategies on intellectual property
management raising investment and operationalizing a startup company how to commercialize chemical technologies for a sustainable future is
essential reading for budding entrepreneurs in chemistry materials science and chemical engineering looking to bring their sustainable
technologies to market it is also a valuable reference for investors policymakers regulators and other professionals

Chemical Technology
2019-12-13

a staple food for thousands of years for the inhabitants of the mediterranean region olive oil is now becoming popular among consumers all
over the world olive oil differs from other vegetable oils because it is used in its natural form and has unique flavor and other
characteristics more and more research suggests its healthful benefits including reduced risk of coronary heart disease olive oil is a
compact and readable text on the most important aspects of chemistry technology quality analysis and biological importance of olive oil the
topics selected have been developing rapidly in recent years and will provide the reader with a background to address more specific
problems that may arise in the future readers can expect more contributors and chapters in the 2nd edition as well as a glossary includes
the chemistry and properties of olive oils contains details on the healthful properties of olive oil minor components extensive informaton
on the analysis and authentication of olive oils features an overview on the economics of olive oil in the world market



Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology
1963

things around us more about separation some experiments in gas chromatography the density of solids and liquid other tests for purity
measuring amounts of solid materials by weighing properties of gases elements and compounds liquids and solutions chemical information from
light

Chemical Technology; Or, Chemistry in Its Applications to the Arts and Manufactures
1863

with a focus on actual industrial processes e g the production of light alkenes synthesis gas fine chemicals polyethene it encourages the
reader to think out of the box and invent and develop novel unit operations and processes reflecting today s emphasis on sustainability
this edition contains new coverage of biomass as an alternative to fossil fuels and process intensification the second edition includes new
chapters on process intensification and processes for the conversion of biomass updated and expanded chapters throughout with 35 new
material overall text boxes containing case studies and examples from various different industries e g synthesis loop designs sasol i plant
kaminsky catalysts production of ibuprofen click chemistry ammonia synthesis fluid catalytic cracking questions throughout to stimulate
debate and keep students awake richly illustrated chapters with improved figures and flow diagrams chemical process technology second
edition is a comprehensive introduction linking the fundamental theory and concepts to the applied nature of the subject it will be
invaluable to students of chemical engineering biotechnology and industrial chemistry as well as practising chemical engineers from reviews
of the first edition the authors have blended process technology chemistry and thermodynamics in an elegant manner overall this is a
welcome addition to books on chemical technology the chemist impressively wide ranging and comprehensive an excellent textbook for students
with a combination of fundamental knowledge and technology chemistry in britain now chemistry world

Chemical Technology
1855

this reference provides concise descriptions of those chemical processes that are known by special names which are not obvious or self
explanatory containing 2 600 entries this second edition includes information on the many new processes developed and commercialized as
well as new information on old processes encyclopedic dictionary of named processes in chemical technology presents a heterogeneous
collection of names inventors companies institutions places acronyms abbreviations and obvious corruptions of the chemical nomenclature the
author has tailored the entries to reflect importance and topicality generally the processes in current use have the longest entries
however he also devotes more space to some obsolete processes that hold particular technical interest or historical significance the
appendix is an index to product names enabling readers to identify processes used for making particular products

Chemical Technology
1848



this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this
work was reproduced from the original artifact and remains as true to the original work as possible therefore you will see the original
copyright references library stamps as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world and other
notations in the work this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states
you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work as a reproduction
of a historical artifact this work may contain missing or blurred pages poor pictures errant marks etc scholars believe and we concur that
this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the
preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant

Chemical Technology
2015-03-02

in the chemistry and technology of mixed paints the author provides a comprehensive guide to the science behind paint production through
detailed analysis of the chemical makeup of paints toch provides insight into the complex world of color and texture with clear
illustrations and accessible language this book is an essential read for anyone interested in the science of color this work has been
selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work is in the
public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this
work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this work is
important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the preservation
process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant

Flavor Chemistry and Technology
1986-07-31

this text of applied chemistry considers the interface between chemistry and chemical engineering using examples of some of the important
process in dustries integrated with this is detailed consideration of measures which may be taken for avoidance or control of potential
emissions this new emphasis in applied chemistry has been developed through eight years of experience gained from working in industry in
research development and environment al control fields plus twelve years of teaching here using this approach it is aimed primarily towards
science and engineering students as well as to envi ronmentalists and practising professionals with responsibilities or an interest in this
interface by providing the appropriate process information back to back with emis sions and control data the potential for process fine
tuning is improved for both raw material efficiency and emission control objectives this approach also emphasizes integral process changes
rather than add on units for emis sion control add on units have their place when rapid action on an urgent emission problem is required or
when control simply is not feasible by pro cess integral changes alone obviously fundamental process changes for emission containment are
best conceived at the design stage however at whatever stage process modifications are installed this approach to control should appeal to
the industrialist in particular in that something more sub stantial than decreased emissions may be gained
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